
107 Tanamera Drive, Alstonville

"Liseux" - Exceptional Home, Large
Block & Pool
This property will inspire the most discerning home buyer. This

spacious well designed home is situated in the popular 'Fairfield

Estate', surrounded by other quality homes, easy  stroll to town,

schools and the bowling club, beautiful gardens and great

neighbours.

The home is very spacious and features a formal living room,

large white gourmet kitchen, four big bedrooms all with built-in-

robes and main with ensuite and retreat sitting area. The

kitchen flows onto a casual dining and family room with

abundant light and space. There is generous internal storage, a

large well designed internal laundry that adjoins a separate

sewing or study room with external access and main bathroom

and toilet for family and visitors.

A spacious functional floor plan makes for great family living
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along with ducted air-conditioning and solar panels. There is a

great north/east facing private covered entertainment area, a

top place to entertain and BBQ with friends and family while

overlooking the pebblecrete in-ground pool! The best feature of

this home is its location - a large very private flat block over

1000sm. While the home is set back there is plenty of room to

store the van or boat off the road.

There is a large double lock up garage, fully fenced rear yard

with a garden shed and large greenhouse. This home is ready

for you to move straight into! Long term owners have moved to

their retirement villa. This home will impress and would suit

retirees looking for quality in a good estate, or families looking

for space and a generous home.

Call exclusive agent Melanie Stewart to inspect today on 0421

560 936.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


